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CEO’S Report

Wow, how does it feel to be out of lockdown! 
I would imagine most people are happy to be 
back at work and able to interact with family, 
friends, work colleagues etc. Your children will 
love you to bits as they can now go to school, 
see their friends, do sleep overs, play sports, 
and generally be a kid again.

The corporate office is still not open, although 
will open fully to the public on 6 July 2020. 
Employment Services, RSAS, MM, NDIS, 
THRIVE, Men & Women’s Hub are all open, 
although still no face to face meetings or 
delivery of activities yet. Options to deliver 
a service has been put in place to ensure the 
health and safety of both staff and clients.

I need to remind you that we still need 
to practice our self-distancing (selective 
distancing as some say) plus 2 metre square 
per person within the offices, washing of hands 
and continue to voice the hygiene practices to 
all.

The WNAC & Frilled Directors held meetings 
on the 3rd & 4th of June whereby they were 
provided with updates on all programs, delivery 
of services, the effect COVID-19 had on our 
employees and business, plus validated items 
to improve the delivery of services across our 
footprint. 

The directors, managers & employees of Winun 
Ngari and Frilled work very hard to build an 
economy to provide pathways for employment 

and business opportunities for individuals that 
want to make a difference in their lives. We are 
like any other organisation/business whereby 
applying for grants, negotiating the best deal 
with financial institutions is a way of life to 
enhance our businesses to providing the best 
we can in economic development across our 
footprint.

January 28, 2020, the ‘Refund Recycling Point’ 
contract was awarded to Winun Ngari to 
commence on 2 June 2020. Due to COVID-19 
the initial start date has been deferred to 1 
October 2020. This contract will not make us 
millions, although it will provide employment 
for approximately 10 people.

April 16, 2020 ‘Provision of Administrative 
Support, Kimberley Region’ Main Road 
Department WA contract was awarded to Winun 
Ngari to deliver Business Support Services. 
This contract creates full time employment for 
3 people at this stage although can increase. 

May 14, 2020 ‘Provision of Temporary Personnel 
& Support Vehicles for the 2020 West Kimberley 
Projects’ Main Roads Department WA contract 
was awarded to Winun Ngari to deliver traffic 
management and labouring on projects on the 
Gt Northern Highway and Gibb River Rd. This 
contract creates full time employment for 8 
people.

Since 2018 Maca Civil has the maintenance 
contract with MRDWA cleaning up the stop 
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bays, toilets, emptying bins etc, plus replacing 
guideposts and other works required under 
their MRDWA contract. Maca Civil have 
employed up to nine full time people through 
our CDP program. Most are now working for 
other companies with two full time employed 
by Maca Civil.

Buckley’s Earthmoving and Paving deliver 
civil and constructions works for the Derby 
West Kimberley Shire and engage our traffic 
management personnel for various contracts, 
machine operators & labourers on several 
occasions with two people now employed full 
time with Buckley’s.

Kimberley Meat Works now employ nine people 
full time whereby they are tasked in various 
roles throughout the facility. 

Derby Licensed Post Office employs seven 
people to deliver mail and other vital services 
to the public of Derby and our surrounding 
stations and communities.

Nirrumbuk, Winun Ngari and Marra Worra Worra 
through a consortium won a five-year contract 
with the WA State Government to deliver the 
new THRIVE program. This program currently 
provides a service to 24 clients who are referred 
to the program by housing organisations & 
providers throughout the West Kimberley. 

Winun Ngari has a contract with Kimberley 
Aboriginal Medical Services (KAMSC) to 
deliver NDIS. Currently the program has 10 
clients approved for NDIS with another 21 
clients waiting on medical assessments and 
supplementary information from various 
agencies. Both programs jointly create three 
full time positions with further employment 
when the program grows.

In December 2019 Winun Ngari purchased the 
Dumbara Burru Caravan Park. This business will 
provide an avenue for some of our Aboriginal 

people to showcase their culture knowledge 
and aptitudes to the visitors that travel to Derby 
to see our beautiful country. The park has 20 
powered sites with future unpowered sites yet 
to be approved and the opportunity for full time 
employment of three people all year round. 
This park will not provide the Corporations 
will a bucket full of money each year, but it will 
provide those that come to visit the Kimberley 
through Derby an opportunity to see something 
different through the eyes and voice of our 
Aboriginal people.  

Winun Ngari applied for 8 trainee positions 
through the 1000 jobs program Tranche 1. 
Only 3 trainee positions were approved with 
the second tranche 1000 jobs program to be 
advertised again (put on hold due to COVID-19) 
for Corporations and businesses to apply. 

Through an Indigenous Entrepreneur’s grant 
Winun Ngari was successful in purchasing a 
second Kenworth truck, trailer, and water cart. 
This provides the corporation an opportunity to 
tender for works across the Kimberley & Pilbara 
and gives an opportunity for individuals to gain 
the licence and experience in operating them to 
gaining employment.

Winun Ngari and Frilled have a few other 
things in the pipeline to help grow the economy 
within the Derby West Kimberley Shire plus our 
Kimberley so watch this space.
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To all the people who have left our employment 
over the last couple of months for bigger, 
brighter, and secure employment we wish you 
all the best on your next journey. For all the 
people currently employed in Winun Ngari’s & 
Frilled various sections, I thank you for your 
dedicated service and hope you enjoy your job 
as much as I enjoy mine in making a difference 
to people’s lives.

Susan Murphy
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Dumbara Burru Caravan Park is set to open 
soon and as you pass by, you’ll notice a new 
face.  Glen Jorgensen has joined our team in 
the role of Caravan Park Manager.  Glen comes 
to Winun Ngari Aboriginal Corporation with over 
twenty five years experience in business and 

extensive experience in caravanning and travel.
 
Needless to say, we are thrilled to have Glen as 
the Caravan Park Manager and welcome his 
family to The Kimberleys. 
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DUMBARA BURRU WELCOMES NEW MANAGER
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EMPLOYMENT SUCCESS STORIES

5

DAVID GARSTONE 

David Garstone commenced employment 
on 13th May with Buckley’s Earthworks and 
Paving on a casual basis.

David is operating Machinery and driving 
Trucks and has been living out on the 
campsite near Fitzroy Crossing since his 
commencement – Buckley’s are very pleased 
with his work ethic and commitment and 
hopefully David will continue employment 
through to the Christmas break.

MAUREEN SAMPI

Maureen Sampi commenced full time 
employment with Buckley’s Earthworks and 
Paving on the 23rd April and is kept busy with 
traffic management positions as they arise 
and also various other duties in and around 
the yard.

Maureen holds various machinery tickets and 
a HR learners and hopefully she will build up 
her hours to gain a full HR licence in the near 
future and expand her options with Buckley’s.
Terri has commented that Maureen is a 
pleasure to have on board.

Terri and Jacko from Buckley’s Earthworks and Paving has given two of our participants employment 
opportunities over the last couple of months. 
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Horizon Power’s Electric Vehicle future is being 
tested in the Kimberley. The Hyundai Kona 
Electric Vehicle is currently part of the Broome 
Horizon Power fleet, posing the question “Will 
regional WA be ready for electric vehicles?”

A 22 kilowatt fast charger has been installed 
at the Broome Depot in McDaniel Road, with 
free charging to the travelling public. In 2018, 

Horizon Power completed the National EV 
highway by gifting stations to Warmun, Halls 
Creek and Fitzroy Crossing.

To view the network of over 451 electric vehicle 
charging stations across Australia, visit 
www.plugshare.com 

electric vehicle being tested in 
the kimberley

http://www.plugshare.com  
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GETTING OUT INTO 
THE COMMUNITY!
A big welcome to our new case officer Ian 
Riley who  joined the team on the 11th of May 
and accompanied us on the Covid-19 trip. 

 

As part of the Covid- 19 trip we presented 
our COVID-19 video and education to the 
communities’ members and visitors. After 
this trip we planned a trip up to Kandiwal 
with Colin Fuller and our newest THRIVE/
NDIS team member Ian Riley. We made our 
way back down to Nulungunda, Dodnun, Old 
Barnett, Kupungarri and Imintji taking school 
packs as well as doing a head count of all the 
people present in the community. We advised 
all visitors in the communities that it was safe 
to return home back to where they normally 
resided prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.

With our COVID-19 walk we engaged with 
over 400 people at a safe distance with most 
people being very aware and following safe 
practices which resulted with no positive 
cases of COVID-19 within Derby Shire. 

Our THRIVE/NDIS team have been quite busy 
collaborating efforts with other organizations 
such as Ngunga Woman’s, delivering hot meals 
to elderly and disabled residents of Derby each 
week and transporting food hampers out to 
the Pandanus Park Community residents last 
week.
 
To add to this, THRIVE would like to thank 
the workers from the Men’s Shed for their 
great help with the Heseltine Crt clean up 
at Karmulinunga. Clients couldn’t be more 
thankful for your help with the yard clean ups. 
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Remote School Attendance Strategy would like 
to introduce our three new employees, Jocelyn 
Martin (Pandanus), Anthea Ozies and Mirisha 
Ozies. We would also like to welcome back 
Yondi Nulgit (Mowanjum). The additional staff 
members will allow RSAS to continue  to work 
together with schools, families, parents and 
community organisations to ensure all children 
go to school every day.

Welcome new RSAS 
Employees
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Amy discovered what happens when 
you leave your phone unattended on the 
bench with Joseph and Dale taking many 
beautiful selfies.

With all the amazing rain over the last 
month, Dale took to wearing a plastic 
poncho to get to work and to carry mail 
in.

Amy tried home schooling while working 
during Covid-19. This lasted a whole of 5 
minutes before Vicki was allowed technology. 
Who can relate? 

UPDATE FROM 
DERBY POST 
OFFICE

The Post Office team has been keeping busy this 
month processing all your mail. We are open Mon-
day-Friday from 9am-5pm and stock a large range 
of gifts to fit your needs. Keep up to date with our 
team as we meander through the office. 
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FUN FACT ABOUT POSTAGE

Did you know if you don’t put a signature on a parcel that is being delivered to a street address in 
town that has street delivery, then the parcel can be left at the front door even if no one is home?
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What do you 
call a fight at 
the post office?

A P.O Box.

DERBY POST OFFICE JOKE OF THE MONTH
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THANK YOU!

Winun Ngari Aboriginal Corporation would 
like to thank Stan Ugle and his team who 
completed all the sandblasting, removal 
of tyres, welding of cracks and painted the 
water cart for us.

Stan’s business is 100% Aboriginal owned 
and operated in Geraldton and we highly 
recommend their services. 

Photo of Stan and Frilled driver Neil.


